Secchi disk observation with spectral-selective glasses in blue and green waters.
Radiative transfer modeling of Secchi disk observations has historically been based on conjugated signals of eye response and radiance, where water's attenuation in the entire visible band is included in the attenuation when deciding the Secchi disk depth in water. Aas et al. [Ocean Sci.10(2), 177 (2014)Remote Sens. Environ.169, 139 (2015)] hypothesized that it is actually the attenuation in water's transparent window that matters to the observation of a Secchi disk in water. To test this hypothesis, observations of Secchi disks in blue and green waters were conducted via naked eyes, blue-pass glasses, and green-pass glasses. Measurement results indicate that for blue waters, the observed Secchi depths via naked eyes match the depths obtained with blue-pass glasses and much deeper than the depths with green-pass glasses, although the green-pass glasses match the highest response of human eyes. These observations experimentally support the hypothesis that our eye-brain system uses the contrast information in the transparent window to make a judgement decision regarding sighting a Secchi disk in water.